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ALEX Boye’

Rachel Platten’s “Fight Song” is without a doubt the life-changing
inspirational song of 2015, topping iTunes and radio charts, and
selling more than 2 million downloads in the U.S. alone. The fire that
“Fight Song” ignited has connected not only with music fans but also
Columbia Records.
Rachel’s major label debut, “Wildfire,” was released January 1st,
2016. The singer is touring the world, performing on countless
television shows and being played on radio stations coast to coast.
Rachel recently premiered the beautifully uplifting music video for
her current single “Stand By You,” another emotionally empowering
anthem from the songstress.

Rachel Platten
Friday, June 17 - 8:00 pm
Ask Rachel what she wants people to take away from her music and
she says, “I’m in love with the idea of connecting people. Bringing
people together, is to me, the most important thing we can do in
this life. I feel like that’s my mission with my music. I think that’s
why I’m getting this chance right now.”
Tickets
Advance
Day of

Grass Tiers
$25.00
$28.00

Front Circle Chairs
$30.00
$34.00

Purchase tickets at: www.DraperAmphitheater.com

www.rachelplatten.com

To many, Alex Boye’ is known as the charismatic,
energetically charged singing sensation, whose creative
and innovative music videos have garnered millions of fans
online. Alex labels his style as “pop music with an African
twist.” His videos have been featured on Good Morning
America, Jimmy Kimmel, Fox & Friends, Queen Latifa show
and Time.com, to name a few.
Alex Boye’s Africanized cover of the Frozen song “Let it Go”
was ranked by YouTube as the #1 cover song of 2014.
With over 250 million+ views on YouTube, Alex Boye’ is a
formidable solo artist.
Alex Boye’ is an award winning singer and songwriter best known

Alex Boye’

for his African twist on American pop and ethno-classical music.

Saturday, August 20 - 8:00 pm

Alex was raised by his Nigerian mother in London, and he
never wants to forget his African roots that were instilled in
him.
Riding on a fresh new musical wave of ethnic sound mixed with
the hottest hits of today, Alex’s music is being discovered by
thousands of new listeners daily, and is on the verge of making
serious milestones in the industry.

www.alexboye.com
Tickets
Advance
Day of

Grass Tiers
$20.00
$23.00

Front Circle Chairs
$20.00
$25.00

Purchase tickets at: www.DraperAmphitheater.com

Saturday, June 18 - Norm of the North
The film tells the story about a polar
bear named Norm who needs to save
his home from Mr. Greene, a rich man
who has a plan to build houses in
the Arctic. To rescue his home, Norm
has brought his friends, the three
lemmings and Olympia Brighty, to
hatch a scheme to prevent Mr. Greene
from hatching his plans.

Special Guests:
Mad Annuals
Mad Annuals is a popular
local band from Draper.
Come support our local
youth!

Thursday, July 14 - Alvin and
the Chipmuncks “Road Chip”
Through a series of misunderstandings,
Alvin, Simon and Theodore come to
believe that Dave is going to propose to
his new girlfriend in Miami...and dump
them. They have three days to get to him
and stop the proposal, saving themselves
not only from losing Dave but possibly
from gaining a terrible stepbrother.

Special Guests:
Endless Summer
The Endless Summer Band
will be performing favorites
of the 60’s, 70’s and 80’s. They
specialize in the songs of the
Beach Boys, Beatles, Eagles,
Byrds and America, to name
just a few.

Free Summer Movies at the Draper Amphitheater - Pre-Movie Entertainment 8:00 pm
- Movies start at 9:15 pm
Plan a night at the amphitheater to watch a movie on a giant 32-foot screen, sitting outside on the terraced grass under the stars. Bring
blankets, lawn chairs & snacks! All summer movies are free! Concessions are available. Located at the Draper Amphitheater, 944 E. Vestry Rd.

Draper City presents this fabulous tribute to America’s Music and to
the extraordinary dancers that came from every musical genre. The
production is brought to you by the Draper City Amphitheater and made
possible in part by Jazz Arts of the Mountain West. This show features the
JAM Dancers from BallroomUtah, directed by Cory Cañar, vocalist Denny
Floor, and the incredible Salt Lake City Jazz Orchestra under the direction
of Jerry Floor. Bring the whole family for the beautiful educational and
exciting demonstration of America’s Music & Dance!

America’s Music & Dance: Our Nation’s Gifts to
the Arts - Monday, August 8 - 8:00 pm
Free Show!

Draper Jam is a FREE concert featuring several local bands
including the Utah State Battle of the Bands winner, a band
from Corner Canyon High School. The show band, Joe Friday,
will entertain and perform during set changes to keep the
audience entertained and the music flowing. This is a great
event for families to enjoy local music at its best.

Draper Jam - free!
Saturday, August 27 - 8:00 pm

Brought to you by the

Purchase tickets at: www.draperartscouncil.org
Ticket Prices (Adults).......................$10.00
Ticket Prices (Under 12) ....................$7.00

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat is a
musical with lyrics by Tim Rice and music by Andrew Lloyd
Webber. The story is based on the “coat of many colors”
story of Joseph from the Bible’s Book of Genesis. The show
has little spoken dialogue; it is completely sung-through.
This musical has a family-oriented storyline, universal
themes, catchy music and all-local talent. You won’t want
to miss this production!

Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
June 3, 4, 6, 10, 11 - 8:00 pm
Purchase tickets www.draperartscouncil.orgcouncil.

Based on the books of Dr. Seuss, The Cat in the Hat is
sometimes narrator, sometimes instigator as we follow
the journey of Horton the Elephant; Jojo, a misfit Who;
Miss Gertrude McFuzz; and a menagarie of characters as
they find their place in the world.

Back again for another engagement, enjoy a
beautiful fall evening of live big band music and
ballroom dancing at the Draper Amphitheater.

www.draperartscouncil.org

Seussical

Big Band Tribute

July 29, 30, August 1, 5, 6 - 8:00 pm

September 9 & 10 - 8:00 pm / Pre-Show 7:30 pm

.org

facebook.com/draperamphitheater/
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